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Dependency and Distress at Summer Camp
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Examined the relation of dependency to psychological distress among youngsters
adapting to summer sleep-away camp. Levels of dependency, self-criticism, and
psychological distress were assessed in three groups of campers: children attending
a neighborhood day camp, children who were returning to sleep-away camp, and
children who were attending sleep-away camp for the first time. Psychological distress was assessed in terms of depression and low self-esteem. The results supported
the prediction that dependency would be more predictive of distress for children
at sleep-away camp (particularly for names) than at day camp. The specificity of
dependency as a vulnerability factor during attachment-related transitions was supported by showing that children's level of self-criticism was not differentially related
to distress for the three groups of campers. Results are discussed within the framework of the Personality-Event Congruence Model of Depressive Vulnerability.
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dren might enjoy at sleep-away summer camp. Other experiences may be
less pleasant, however, such as having to wake up early, having difficulty
fitting in with the other campers, or missing one's family. Because sleepaway camp represents the first time that children leave home for an extended time period, it offers a unique opportunity to consider personal
factors that predispose children to poor adaptation in the face of developmental challenges related to separation. Factors that undermine children's
capacity to adapt to going off to sleep-away camp may similarly undermine
later transitions such as going off to university or establishing a residence
independent of their parents.
Despite the fact that it is common for middle and upper class children
to leave home for the summer months, children's adaptation to sleep-away
camp is a developmental event that remains unresearched.4 There is, however, a related body of research examining children's adaptation to boarding school (Fisher et al, 1984) and adolescents' transition to university
(Brewin et al, 1989; Fisher and Hood, 1987, 1988; Sullivan and Sullivan,
1980). This work has focused on factors that make individuals vulnerable
to the experience of homesickness—a phenomenon that can be defined as
"a depression-like reaction to leaving a familiar environment" (EurelingsBontekoe et al, 1994). Homesickness appears to be a common phenomenon that is experienced equally often by males and females (Brewin et al.,
1989). A series of studies revealed that approximately 60-70% of university
students reported experiencing homesickness (Fisher and Hood, 1987).
An attachment model has been proposed to account for individual differences in adaptation to leaving home (Fisher and Hood, 1987; Fisher,
1989). It posits that poor adaptation to the new environment reflects separation anxiety; that is, distress is the result of losing immediate contact with
significant others. This model suggests that poor adaptation should be more
common in insecurely attached individuals and that this will be especially
true with regard to more significant separations, such as a child's first extended trip away from home.
The model was tested in a longitudinal study of adaptation to university by Brewin et al. (1989). Insecure attachment was operationalized in
terms of individual differences in dependency, a personality dimension that
can be measured with the Depressive Experiences Questionnaire (Blatt et
al., 1976). Dependent individuals are preoccupied with maintaining support
and affection from significant others (Nietzel and Harris, 1990). When important relationships are threatened or lost, dependent individuals are
4Several

studies have been conducted at summer camps with specialized populations, such as
children suffering from cancer (Smith et al, 1987) and obesity (McKenzie, 1986). However,
these studies have not focused on the psychological distress associated with the transition
away from home.
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prone to experiencing an anaclitic form of depression in which feelings of
loneliness, helplessness, and weakness predominate (Biatt and Zuroff,
1992). Brewin and his colleagues (1989) reported finding support for the
attachment model: Dependency was significantly predictive of homesickness, which in turn was highly related to reports of depression.
However, the study suffered from two limitations that qualify its support of the Attachment Model. First, because the focus was specifically on
homesickness rather than psychological distress, the study did not test
whether the relation of dependency to distress was significantly higher for
students who left their family to go to university than for a control group
of commuter students who did not leave home. Second, the study did not
consider whether dependency represents a vulnerability factor that is
uniquely associated with distress in the face of separations. For example,
it would seem important to demonstrate that a different depressive vulnerability factor such as self-criticism, which reflects a preoccupation with issues of achievement rather than attachment, would not be sensitive to an
attachment-related transition such as leaving home.
Whether the relation of dependency to psychological distress is moderated by particular events has been examined within the context of the
Personality-Event Congruence Model of Depressive Vulnerability. The
model proposes that there are two personality dimensions that predispose
individuals to distinct forms of depression (Blatt et al., 1976). One dimension, termed dependency or sociotropy, represents excessive concerns with
interpersonal relationships whereas the other, termed self-criticism or
autonomy, represents excessive concern with achievement (Robins et al.,
1995). Negative life events that are congruent with individuals' personality
style are believed to activate dysfunctional beliefs, threaten self-worth, and
precipitate psychological distress, particularly depressive symptoms. For example, dependent individuals should be especially vulnerable to distress in
the face of loss or interpersonal rejection, whereas self-critics should be
especially vulnerable following failure experiences.
Research related to the congruence hypothesis has yielded equivocal
results. Although some studies found support for both attachment and
achievement vulnerabilities (Hammen et al., 1985; Segal et al., 1992), other
studies have found the vulnerability factors to be nonspecifically associated
with increased distress in the face of either attachment-related or achievement-related negative events (Robins and Block, 1988; Robins et al, 1995;
Zuroff and Mongrain, 1987). Moreover, much of this research can be questioned because it has relied either on hypothetical scenarios to represent
distress-evoking events or on individuals' subjective and retrospective accounts of life events.
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Also, no study has yet examined the Personality-Event Congruence
Model of Depressive Vulnerability among children. Such an investigation
would seem to be particularly informative because it is likely that the way
individuals respond to distressing events during childhood may establish a
pattern that will be repeated later in life when functionally similar events
arise. An investigation of the Personality-Event Congruence Model of Depressive Vulnerability among children has recently become possible because
the Depressive Experience Questionnaire has been modified for use with
youngsters (Blatt et al., 1992; Fichman et al, 1994). The adolescent version
of the Depressive Experiences Questionnaire (DEQ-A) possesses good psychometric credentials in terms of factor structure, internal reliability, and
test-retest stability (Blatt et al, 1992). It also shows evidence of validity in
that both dependency and self-criticism were significantly related to depression in both a suburban and urban sample of teenagers. The children's
version of the DEQ also has shown adequate psychometric credentials in
two studies (Fichman et al., 1994, 1996).
Present Study
The transition to summer camp represents a common developmental
event that can be used to test the Personality-Event Congruence Model of
Depressive Vulnerability. The present study compared the relation of dependency and self-criticism to psychological distress for children who left
home to attend summer camp vs. those who attended a neighborhood day
camp. Distress was assessed in terms of depression and low self-esteem. It
was assumed that the transition to summer camp poses challenges specifically related to attachment (e.g., leaving family and friends) and that children who were going to sleep-away camp for the first time would be faced
with the most significant adaptation. Previous research has indicated that
leaving home for the first time can be associated with depressed affect,
anxiety, and a preoccupation with thoughts about home (Fisher, 1989). We
hypothesized that the relation of dependency to distress would increase as
a function of the level of adaptation required of children. That is, the relation was expected to be lowest for children attending a neighborhood
day camp, moderate among children who were returning to sleep-away
camp, and highest among children who were attending sleep-away camp
for the first tune. We hypothesized that the relation of children's level of
self-criticism to distress would not vary as a function of the type of camp
or previous experience.
To understand the processes by which dependent and self-critical children adapt to sleep-away summer camp, we included an assessment of in-
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terpersonai resources that may facilitate children's adaptation. For example, some children might cope with the potential distress of leaving home
by maintaining frequent contact with their family by phone and letters,
whereas others might cope by trying to develop a best friendship. Recent
research suggests that dependent children possess certain social resources,
such as the ability to develop intimate relationships, that may enable them
to adapt more successfully to new situations than do self-critical children
(Fichman et al, 1994, 1996). Self-critical children typically show evidence
of impaired social functioning (Fichman et al, 1994, 1996).
The present quasi-experimental study was intended as a first test of
the Personality-Congruence Model of Depressive Vulnerability in children.
It was also expected to yield further support for the usefulness of considering dependency and self-criticism as important personality factors in children's development.
METHOD
Subjects
Participants were 97 children attending a summer sleep-away camp
in Ontario and 57 children attending a day-camp in a predominantly English-speaking suburb of Montreal. Twenty-two of the children were attending sleep-away camp for the first time. Both sets of children were
from upper middle class families. Children ranged in age from 8 to 16
years with a mean of 11.6. There was no difference in age between children attending sleep-away and day camp (Ms = 11.9 and 10.6, respectively) and the proportion of boys and girls were equal in the two groups
(45% boys, 55% girls). Mean ages and gender distributions for each subject group are presented in Table I. All campers completed questionnaires two weeks before the end of camp, and had been at camp for four
to six weeks.
Procedure

The study was described as exploring the summer camp experience,
and campers were given the option to participate. Questionnaire packets
were distributed to subjects in groups ranging in size from 4 to 14 campers,
and required approximately half an hour to complete. All subjects completed the Depressive Experiences Questionnaire for Adolescents, along
with measures of depression and self-esteem. Campers endorsed trajectories that best described their experiences at camp, and responded to items
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Table I. Demographic Information and Dependent Variables by Subject
Group

Age
Sex (% female)
Self-Criticism
Dependency
Depression
Self-Esteem
Distress

Day Camp
(n = 57)

Veteran SleepAway Camp
(n = 75)

Novice SleepAway Camp
(n - 22)

10.61
60%
1.98
3.02
1.82
3.08
1.90

12.14
47%
2.03
3.12
1.93
3.29
1.82

9.52
57%
2.23
3.05
2.00
2.98
2.01

assessing factors that helped them have a good time at camp. Subjects were
asked to keep their responses private, were assured of the confidentiality
and anonymity of their responses, and were told that they could cease their
participation if they wanted to. Upon completion of each session, subjects
were thanked for their participation and were given the opportunity to ask
questions about the project.
Measures

Depressive Experience Questionnaire for Adolescents—Short
Form
This is a measure adapted from the DEQ-A (Blatt et al, 1992) that
was shortened into a 16-item questionnaire by selecting the 8 statements
with highest loadings on the two main factors, Dependency and Self-Criticism (Fichman et al, 1994). An example of a dependency item is "I have
difficulty breaking off a friendship that is making me unhappy" and an
example of a self-criticism item is "There is a big difference between how
I am and bow I wish I were." Subjects were required to respond to the
statements on a 4-point scale, ranging from Really True of Me to Not At
All True of Me. This scale has yielded acceptable internal reliabilities and
showed evidence of predictive validity in previous studies (Fichman et al,
1994,1996), In the present study, the internal reliabilities of the Dependency and Self-Criticism subscales of the shortened DEQ-A were .63 and
.72, respectively.
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Depression
The Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale for Children
(CES-D; Weissman et al., 1980) consists of 20 items to which the youngster
responds on a 4-point scale. The three factors of the CES-DC include be
havioral and cognitive components of depressive symptoms,
with a
happiness factor. This scale has adequate test-retest reliability and concurrent validity, and each factor has satisfactory internal consistency (Faulstich
et al, 1986).

Self-Esteem: The Perceived Competence Scale for Children
The 28-item Perceived Competence Scale for Children (Harter, 1982)
was modified into a 12-item scale by selecting 4 statements with the highest
factor loadings on each of the Social Competence, Physical Competence,
and General Self-Worth subscales. All items from the Cognitive Competence subscale were omitted, as the school-related statements were not appropriate for the summer camp setting. Examples of items tapping each
factor include "Some kids are popular with others their age" (Social Competence), "Some kids do very well at all kinds of sports" (Physical Competence), and "Some kids aren't very happy with the way they do a lot of
things" (General Self-Worth). Items were presented in Harter's (1982)
"structured alternative format" and subjects Indicated the extent to which
each statement was true for him or herself on a 4-point scale.

Interpersonal Resources at Camp
Subjects were presented a list of 4 statements that described different
factors that "can help kids have a good time at camp" and were asked to
indicate on a 4-point scale the extent to which each statement was true
for them. These statements included having a good relationship with a
counselor, having a best friend, feeling liked and respected by other campers, and staying in close contact with family and friends back home.
RESULTS
Preliminary Analyses
There were no sex differences for self-criticism, depression, or self-esteem (p's > .20). However, a marginal difference was obtained for depend-
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ency (t [151] = 1.90, p = .06), indicating that girls scored higher than boys
(M's = 25.2 vs. 24.0). Age was unrelated to self-criticism and dependency,
but was significantly positively related to self-esteem (r [151] = .18, p <
.05) and significantly negatively related to depression (r [151] = -.24, p <
.05). Thus, older children reported higher self-esteem and lower depression
than younger children. Self-criticism and dependency were significantly
positively related to each other, r [151] = .27, p < .01. One-way analyses
of variance revealed that there were no differences among day campers,
veteran sleep-away campers, and novice sleep-away campers on either dependency or self-criticism (Fs < 1.0). Means of all dependent variables
for each group are presented in Table I.
Depression and self-esteem were significantly negatively related to
each other, (r [151] = -.49, p < .001), consistent with research examining
affect and self-worth (Harter, 1989). A global measure of distress was created by standardizing the depression and self-esteem scores and subtracting
self-esteem from depression. This global index served as the primary outcome variable in subsequent analyses.
Central Analyses
Our central hypotheses were that children's level of dependency would
interact with the type of camp experience to influence their level of distress
whereas no such interaction would be obtained for self-criticism. To test
these hypotheses, two hierarchical multiple regression analyses were performed in which psychological distress served as the dependent variable.
The first analysis tested our hypotheses related to dependency. Four sets
of variables were entered. Sex and Age were entered first, Dependency
was entered second, two contrast codes for Group membership were entered third, and the two Dependency x Group interactions were entered
as a final set. Following Cohen and Cohen's (1983, p. 331) recommendations, two orthogonal contrast codes relevant to our hypotheses were chosen to represent group membership: (1) a Day/Sleep Away Contrast in
which day campers were coded as -1 and both veteran and novice sleepaway campers were coded as +.5; and (2) a Novice/Veteran in which day
campers were coded 0, veteran sleep-away campers were coded -1, and
novice sleep-away campers were coded +1. An identical analysis was performed to examine the relation of self-criticism to distress, with self-criticism substituting for dependency in Sets 2 and 4.
The regression analysis involving dependency was significant (F[7,143]
= 2.29, p < .05). The results are presented in Table II. It can be seen that
the demographic variables accounted for a significant percentage of the
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Table IE. Regression Results for Dependency
Predictors

Change in R2

F

P

Set 1
Sex (B = -.02)
Age (B = -.24b)

.049

3.90

.02

Set 2
Dependency (B = .17)

.021

3.33

.07

Set 3
Day/Sleep D/S Contrast (B = -1.22a)
Novice/Veteran (N/V) Contrast (B = -0.86)

.037

2.90

.06

Set 4
D/S Contrast x Dependency (6 = 1.29a)
N/V Contrast x Dependency (B = 0.89)

.040

3.22

.04

ap

bp

< .05.
< .01.

variance in distress scores (R2 = .049, p — .02). In particular, younger children were significantly more likely to report greater distress. It can also
be seen that both dependency and group membership were marginally related to distress (Change in R2 — .021 for dependency and .037 for group
membership). However, these main effects were qualified by a significant
Group x Dependency interaction (Change in R2 = .040, p < .05).
To understand the interaction effect, we regressed age, sex, and dependency on distress separately for the three groups of children. The regression slopes from the dependency analyses are presented in Fig. 1. It
can be seen that dependency is slightly negatively related to distress among
day campers (B = -.14), slightly positively related among veteran sleepaway campers (p = .11), and strongly positively related among novice sleepaway campers (B = .54).5
A planned contrast was performed to test the difference in the partial
correlations of dependency and distress across the three groups (Rosenthal,
1984). (Sex and age were controlled for in these relations.) The partial
correlations were pr(54) = -.14 among day campers, pr(73) = .11 among
veteran sleep-away campers, and pr(18) =.51 among novice sleep-away
5Two

identical regression analyses were conducted with self-esteem and depression serving as
dependent variables. The results for self-esteem exactly paralleled those obtained for the
global measure of distress. The Dependency x Group contrasts accounted for significant
increase in R2 of .046 (p < .05). The results for depression also paralleled those obtained
for the global measure of distress, but did not reach significance. The Dependency x Group
contrasts accounted for an increase in R2 of .026 (p = .20).
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Fig. 1. Regression of distress on dependency by type of transition.

campers. The linear contrast across the three correlations obtained for dependency and distress was highly significant (Z = 2.53, p < .001). Thus,
as hypothesized, the relation of dependency to distress increased incrementally across the three groups of campers.
The regression analysis involving self-criticism was highly significant
(F[l, 144] = 14.56, p < .001). It revealed a sizable main effect for selfcriticism (Change in R2 = .321, p < .001) but no interaction with group
membership (Change in R2 = .007). Thus, children high in self-criticism
reported greater distress than children low in self-criticism, but this relation
was consistent across the three types of campers. Stated differently, the
relation of self-criticism to distress did not vary as a function of the type
of camp or previous experience.6
6Two

identical regression analyses were conducted with self-esteem and depression serving as
dependent variables. The results indicated that self-criticism was especially strongly related
to self-esteem (B = -.72, p < .0001) rather than depression (B = .35, p < .001). However,
as with the analysis of the global measure of distress, the interactions of self-criticism with
the group contrasts did not approach significance (p's > .20).
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Interpersonal Resources of Sleep-Away Campers
We included an assessment of interpersonal resources that may facilitate children's ability to adapt to sleep-away summer camp in order to understand the processes by which dependent children might minimize
distress when away from home. A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was performed with Type of Interpersonal Resource as a withinsubject factor, and Experience of Camper (Veteran/Novice) and Level of
Dependency (Low/High) as between-subject factors. A median-split was
performed to create low vs. high dependency groups. It should be noted
that using median splits to create high and low groups can be problematic,
as it may place subjects with similar scores into different groups based on
a somewhat arbitrary cutoff point. However, creating the high and low dependency groups was necessary in order to conduct a repeated measures
analysis of variance. Day campers were not included in this analysis. A
significant main effect emerged for Type of Interpersonal Resource (F[3,
273] = 7.30, p < .0001). The two-way interactions involving Type of Resource were also highly significant: Experience x Type of Resource (jF[3,
273] = 4.82, p < .01) and Dependency x Type of Resource (F[3, 273] =
3.84, p < .01). No other effects approached significance (p's > .20).
Table III presents the mean ratings of the four interpersonal resources
for novice vs. veteran campers. It can be seen that, across all campers,
being liked and respected by fellow campers was rated as less important
in adapting to camp than maintaining contact with home (t[96] = 4.11, p
< .01), having a best friend (t[96] = 3.66, p < .02), and having a good
relationship with one's counselor (t[96] = 4.29, p < .01). t-Tests revealed
no differences approaching significance (p's > .20) among contact with
home, having a best friend, and relationship with counselor. It can also be
seen that novice sleep-away campers placed particular value on maintaining
contact with home as a coping resource relative to veterans, whereas veterans were relatively more likely than day campers to value having a best
friend and being liked and respected by fellow campers. However, t-tests
Table III. Mean Ratings of Interpersonal Supports by Experience of
Sleep-Away Campers
Type of Support
Contact with Home
Best Friend
Counselor
Fellow Campers

Veterans of
Sleep-Away

Novices of
Sleep-Away

Mean

3.02
3.36
3.43
3.03

3.72
3.19
3.39
2.71

3.37
3.28
3.41
2.87
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Table IV. Mean Ratings of Interpersonal Supports by Level of
Dependency
Type of Support
Contact with home
Best friend
Counselor
Fellow campers

Low Dependency

High Dependency

3.24
3.16
3.32
3.03

3.37
3.48
3.24
2.84

indicated that only the difference for maintaining contact with home was
significant (t[96] = 4.62, p < .01).
Table IV presents the mean ratings of the four interpersonal resources
for campers who scored low versus high in dependency. It can be seen that
highly dependent campers rated maintaining contact with home and having
a best friend as a relatively more important resource than did campers who
were low in dependency, whereas the reverse was true for having a good
relationship with one's counselor and being liked and respected by one's
campmates. The differences for ratings of best friend and fellow campers
approached significance: for best friend, l(93) = 1.95, p = .06; for fellow
campers, t(93) = -1.80, p = .07.
A similar MANOVA was conducted with self-criticism substituted for
dependency. This analysis revealed a significant main effect for Self-Criticism (F[l, 92] — 5.59, p < .05), but no interaction with Type of interpersonal resource. This indicates that highly self-critical campers rated all of
the interpersonal resources as less helpful in adapting to camp than their
nonself-critical peers did.
DISCUSSION
The present study used a quasi-experimental design to test the Personality-Event Congruence Model of Depression Vulnerability in children.
The model suggests that dependent children who are preoccupied with interpersonal issues are likely to respond to an attachment-related stressor,
such as going off to sleep-away camp, with greater distress than children
who are not so preoccupied. Furthermore, the model predicts that other
vulnerability factors, such as a tendency to be self-critical and overly preoccupied with achievement, will not be particularly responsive to an attachment-related stressor. To test these propositions, levels of dependency,
self-criticism, and psychological distress were assessed in three groups of
campers: children attending a neighborhood day camp, children who were
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returning to sleep-away camp, and children who were attending sleep-away
camp for the first time.
The results supported our central hypothesis that the relation of dependency to distress would increase as a function of the level of adaptation
required of children. Thus, the relation was lowest for children attending
a neighborhood day camp, moderate among children who were returning
to sleep-away camp, and highest among children who were attending sleepaway camp for the first time. Dependency involves a preoccupation with
seeking acceptance and love from others in order to maintain self-esteem
and others' opinions of them (Nietzel and Harris, 1990). Going away to
sleep-away camp for the first time represents a radical disruption of both
family and peer attachments, and is likely to intensify dependent children's
concerns about abandonment and loneliness. Interestingly, it appears that
dependent children are capable of adapting to leaving home if they have
previous experience with such a transition. Thus, the relation of dependency to distress among veteran sleep-away campers was considerably
weaker than that obtained among first-time campers. We would speculate
that dependent children use certain coping strategies at camp that enable
them to overcome their separation anxiety and have a good time. In support of this, supplemental analyses showed that highly dependent campers
tended to report that maintaining contact with family and friends back
home and developing a best friendship helped them have a good tune at
camp. Previous research examining the social functioning of dependent
children has shown that they do, in fact, possess certain coping resources
that can facilitate successful adaptations to new situations. Thus, children
who are high in dependency have been shown to report fewer problems in
the area of intimacy (Fichman et al, 1994) and were rated by others as
exhibiting positive social functioning (Fichman et al, 1996).
The results also supported our second hypothesis that the relation of
children's levels of self-criticism to distress would not vary as a function of
the type of camp or previous experience. Self-criticism involves a concern
with meeting perfectionistic standards of achievement in order to protect
fragile self-esteem (Nietzel and Harris, 1990). Although sleep-away camp
presents many achievement-related challenges, such as performing new activities and competing against fellow campers, it was thought that these
would be roughly comparable with the challenges presented at a neighborhood day camp. Stated differently, we assumed that sleep-away and day
camp differed in the level of attachment-related stress they presented, but
were comparable in terms of achievement-related stress.
Although the relation of self-criticism to distress did not vary as a function of the type of camp or the experience of the camper, it is important
to note that self-criticism was powerfully related to distress for all three
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types of campers. It is likely that any form of summer camp can lead selfcritical children to make harsh self-judgments regarding their abilities, thus
heightening their distress even beyond their typically elevated levels. Selfcritical campers' feelings of distress may be partially understood by their
deficient coping resources. Thus, supplemental analyses revealed that selfcritical campers were unable to call upon any social resources in order to
have a good time at camp. Self-criticism was negatively related to reporting
that one was liked and respected by fellow campers, had a best Mend to
count on, had a good relationship with a counselor, and that one maintained contact with home. These findings parallel previous work, which
showed that self-critics report a greater number of interpersonal problems
(Fichman et al, 1994) and were judged by others to have difficulty in social
functioning (Fichman et al, 1996). It should be noted that the inclusion of
a control group of children who stayed home and did not attend any form
of camp would have allowed us to directly assess the impact of any camp
experience on self-critics' level of distress.
The present study represents a first attempt to examine the Personality-Event Congruence Model of Depressive Vulnerability in children. Because children at sleep-away and day camp were well-matched for age, sex,
and socioeconomic status, it is tempting to speculate that these results suggest dependency, but not self-criticism, is causally related to children's experience of distress following an attachment-related transition. Of course,
the use of a longitudinal design in which children's depressive styles and
level of distress were also measured prior to their departure for camp would
be necessary to make such causal relations. Nevertheless, the study points
to the value of using a naturally occurring developmental transition such
as summer camp to examine the role of vulnerability factors on children's
adaptation. It also follows recent work that points to the value of considering dependency and self-criticism as important factors in children's personal and social development (Koestner et al, 1991; Zuroff et al., 1994).
Limitations and Future Research
The present research is limited in a number of ways. First, the specific
sample of upper middle class, suburban children limits the generalizability
of our findings. Moreover, the unique experiences associated with summer
camp settings may not represent all attachment-related transitions. It is also
important to note the small sample size of the novice sleep-away group;
future research should include more first-time campers, providing a more
accurate picture of their adjustment to summer camp and perhaps confirming the group differences evidenced here. Finally, as mentioned above,
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the present study would have been more compelling if it had included a
pre-program assessment. Having youngsters report on their affect and feelings of self-worth before going off to camp would be important in establishing baseline levels of distress, and would enable an examination of
causal relations between depressive personality styles and adaptation to
summer camp.
As homesickness appears to be a common phenomenon (Brewin et
al, 1989; Fisher and Hood, 1987), it is important to continue examining
factors that may contribute to the anxiety and depression associated with
leaving familiar places and to identify resources that may ease such transitions. Investigations employing a longitudinal design are necessary in order to evaluate changes in distress as a function of various camp
experiences. Researchers may consider other variables that might influence
separation-related distress, such as parents' expectations and the quality of
previous separation experiences. Achieving a better understanding of the
difficulties associated with being away from home and the strategies that
may be effective in alleviating such distress may ultimately help promote
positive separation experiences throughout development.
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